ABSTRACT. Wool is produced via synthetic processes of wool follicles, which are embedded in the skin of sheep. The development of new-generation sequencing and RNA sequencing provides new approaches that may elucidate the molecular regulation mechanism of wool follicle development and facilitate enhanced selection for wool traits through gene-assisted selection or targeted gene manipulation. We performed de novo transcriptome sequencing of skin using the Illumina Hiseq 2000 sequencing system in sheep (Ovis aries). Transcriptome de novo assembly was carried out via short-read assembly programs, including SOAPdenovo and ESTScan. The protein function, clusters of orthologous group function, gene ontology function, metabolic pathway analysis, and protein coding region prediction of unigenes were annotated by BLASTx, BLAST2GO, and ESTScan. More than 26,266,670 clean reads were collected and assembled into 79,741 unigene sequences, with a final assembly length of 35,447,962 nucleotides. A total of 22,164 unigenes were annotated, accounting for Y.J. Yue et al.
INTRODUCTION
Wool production is a major agricultural industry throughout the world; the most important wool-producing countries are Australia, China, New Zealand, South Africa, and a number of countries in South America (Galbraith, 2010a) . China, for example, as the world's second largest producer of wool, accounting for ~10% of the world's wool production (i.e., 12 million tons) (FAO, 2012) . When compared to the quality of Australian wool, the wool from China has a broader micro and a shorter staple; most of the wool produced in China is not suitable for the production of high-end woolen apparel (Liu et al., 2011) . The current annual wool processing capacity in China exceeds 400 kt (clean equivalent). However, China is not able to produce enough wool to meet the demand of the processors, resulting in an increase in imports. In 2009, total wool imports into China reached 327 kt, accounting for 33% of the world's output (Liu et al., 2011) . Therefore, there is an urgent need to improve the quantity and quality of wool by researching the genetics, endocrinology, and ectoparasitic diseases of sheep (Smith et al., 2010) .
Wool is produced via synthetic processes using wool follicles, which are embedded in the skin of sheep (Galbraith, 2010b) . The underlying molecular mechanisms regulating wool follicle initiation, development, and cycling can facilitate enhanced selection for wool traits through gene-assisted selection or targeted gene manipulation (Norris et al., 2005) . In sheep, wool follicle induction and morphogenesis have been characterized in a number of studies (McCloghry et al., 1992; Bond et al., 1994; Hynd et al., 1999) . Gene expression profiles of sheepskin have also been generated by sequencing expressed sequence tages (ESTs) and complementary DNA (cDNA) microarray (Adelson et al., 2004; Norris et al., 2005; Smith et al., 2010; Burgess et al., 2012; Peñagaricano et al., 2012) . However, molecular regulation of these developmental processes has been hampered by the paucity of information on the sheep genome and skin transcriptome (Jager et al., 2011) . Most of our current and rapidly growing knowledge on the genes controlling skin and fiber development is provided by studies on the hair follicles of mice and humans (Botchkarev and Paus, 2003; Schmidt-Ullrich and Paus, 2005; Bostjancic and Glavac, 2008; Wang et al., 2012) . Currently, the development of new-generation sequencing and RNA sequencing (RNASeq) provides new approaches that may elucidate the molecular regulation mechanism of hair follicle development (Jager et al., 2011; Okano et al., 2012; Geng et al., 2013) . New-generation sequence technologies have opened the door to genome-scale experiments in organisms that lack comprehensive genome or transcriptome information, thus making it possible to assemble novel transcripts and identify differential regulation in a single experiment (Birzele et al., 2010; Sun et al., 2010; Abyzov et al., 2012) .
In this study, we performed de novo transcriptome sequencing of skin using the Illumina Hiseq 2000 sequencing system in sheep (Ovis aries). More than 26,266,670 clean reads were collected and assembled into 79,741 unigenes. Annotation and gene ontology analyses were then performed on these unigenes, thus providing a valuable resource for future genetic and genomic research on sheep and closely related species
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Animal material
Gansu Alpine fine wool sheep were bred in the Huang Cheng District of Gansu Province, China, by cross breeding Mongolian or Tibetan sheep with Xinjiang Fine Wool sheep and then with some fine wool sheep breeds from the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, such as Caucasian and Salsk. The breed was approved by the Gansu provincial government in 1980. Since then, to improve wool quality, the breed was hybridized with Australian Merino, New Zealand Merino, and German Mutton Merino sheep. Today, the modern Gansu Alpine fine wool sheep can be classified into 3 strains according to the fineness of the wool, including superfine [fiber diameter (FD) < 19.0 μm], fine (19.0 μm < FD < 21.0 μm) and dual-purpose strains (FD > 21.0 μm). A body side skin sample (SHEawmTARAAPEI-12) was collected from the superfine strain (FD = 16.5 μm) of Gansu Alpine fine wool sheep. The sampled tissues were immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C for subsequent analysis.
RNA extraction
Total RNA was isolated from the tissues using the RNeasy Maxi Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to manufacturer instructions. RNA quality was verified using a 2100 Bioanalyzer RNA Nanochip (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA), and the RNA Integrity Number value was >8.5. Then, the RNA was quantified using the Nano Drop ND-2000 Spectrophotometer (Nano-Drop, Wilmington, DE, USA).
cDNA library construction and sequencing
Illumina sequencing using the GAII platform was performed at the Beijing Genomics Institute (BGI)-Shenzhen, Shenzhen, China (http://www.genomics.cn/index.php) according to manufacturer instructions (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA). Beads with Oligo (dT) were used to isolate poly(A) messenger RNA (mRNA) after total RNA was collected from eukaryote (prokaryocyte can be treated with a kit to remove ribosomal RNA before the next step). Fragmentation buffer was added for interrupting mRNA to short fragments. Utilizing these short fragments as templates, a random hexamer-primer was used to synthesize the firststrand cDNA. The second-strand cDNA was synthesized using a buffer, dNTPs, RNaseH, and DNA polymerase I. Short fragments were purified with a QiaQuick polymerase chain reaction (PCR) extraction kit and resolved with EB buffer for end reparation and adding the poly(A). Subsequently, the short fragments were connected with sequencing adapters. Then, after agarose gel electrophoresis, the suitable fragments were selected for PCR amplification as templates. Finally, the library was sequenced using Illumina HiSeq™ 2000.
Data filtering and de novo assembly
The quality requirement for de novo transcriptome sequencing was far higher than that for resequencing because sequencing errors can cause difficulties for the short-read assembly algorithm. Therefore, we carried out a stringent filtering process. First, we removed reads that did not pass the built-in Illumina's software failed-chastity filter according to the relation "failed-chastity ≤ 1" using a chastity threshold of 0.6 on the first 25 cycles. Second, we discarded all reads with adaptor contamination. Third, we ruled out low-quality reads with ambiguous sequences "N". Finally, the reads with more than 10% Q < 20 bases were also removed.
De novo assembly
Transcriptome de novo assembly was carried out with the short-read assembly program SOAPdenovo . SOAPdenovo first combined reads with a certain length of overlap to form longer fragments without N, which are called contigs. Then, the reads were mapped back to contigs; with paired-end reads, it is able to detect contigs from the same transcript as well as the distances between those contigs. Next, SOAPdenovo connected the contigs using N to represent unknown sequences between 2 contigs and scaffolds were formed. Paired-end reads were used again for gap filling of scaffolds to form sequences with the least number of Ns that could not be extended on either end (i.e., unigenes). When multiple samples from the same species are sequenced, unigenes from the assembly of each sample can be further processed for sequence splicing and redundancy removal by using the sequence clustering software to acquire the longest possible non-redundant (nr) unigenes. In the final step, BLASTx alignment (E value < 0.00001) between unigenes and protein databases [e.g., nr database, Swiss-Prot, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG), and clusters of orthologous groups (COG)] was performed, and the best-fit alignments were used to determine the sequence direction of unigenes. If the results obtained from different databases conflicted with each other, a priority order of nr, Swiss-Prot, KEGG, and COG was followed to determine the sequence direction of unigenes. When a unigene did not align to any of the above databases, the ESTScan software (Iseli et al., 1999) was introduced to predict the coding regions and determine the direction of the sequence. For unigenes with sequence directions, we provided their sequences from the 5ꞌ-to 3ꞌ-end; for those without a direction, we provided their sequences from the assembly software.
Unigene COG function annotation
Unigene annotation provides information on the expression and functional annotation of a unigene. Unigene sequences were first aligned by BLASTx to protein databases (e.g., nr, Swiss-Prot, KEGG, and COG; E value < 0.00001), retrieving proteins with the highest sequence similarity with the given unigenes along with their protein functional annotations. COG is a database where orthologous gene products are classified. Every protein in the COG is assumed to have evolved from an ancestral protein, and the whole database is built on coding proteins with complete genomes and evolutionary relationships of bacteria, algae, and eukaryotic creatures. Unigenes were aligned to the COG database to predict and classify possible functions of unigenes.
Unigene Gene Ontology (GO) classification
We can obtain GO functional annotation with nr annotation. GO is an international standardized gene functional classification system that offers a dynamically updated and controlled vocabulary; it is a strictly defined concept to comprehensively describe properties of genes and their products in any organism. GO has 3 ontologies, including molecular function, cellular component, and biological process. The basic unit of GO is the GO-term. Every GOterm belongs to a type of ontology.
With nr annotation, we used the BLAST2GO program (Conesa et al., 2005 ) to obtain GO annotation of unigenes. BLAST2GO has been cited by other articles (i.e., >150 times) and is a widely recognized GO annotation software. After obtaining the GO annotation for each unigene, we used the WEGO software (Ye et al., 2006) to conduct GO functional classification for all unigenes to investigate the species distributions of gene functions at the macro level.
Unigene metabolic pathway analysis
KEGG is a database that is able to analyze a gene product during metabolic processes and related gene function in cellular processes. KEGG may further research on the genetics of biologically complex behaviors. Using KEGG annotation, we can comment on the pathways for unigenes.
Protein coding DNA sequence (CDS) prediction
Unigenes were first aligned by BLASTx (E value < 0.00001) with protein databases in the priority order of nr, Swiss-Prot, KEGG, and COG. Unigenes aligned with databases with higher priority did not enter the next circle. The alignments ended when all of the circles were completed. Proteins with the highest ranks in the BLAST results were utilized to determine the CDSs of unigenes; then, the coding region sequences were translated into amino sequences with the standard codon table. Thus, both the nucleotide sequences (5ꞌ-3ꞌ) and amino sequences of the unigene coding regions were acquired. Unigenes that could not be aligned with any database were scanned by ESTScan (Iseli et al., 1999) to obtain nucleotide (5ꞌ-3ꞌ) and amino sequences of the coding regions.
RESULTS
Sheepskin transcriptome sequencing and assembly
The amount of sequencing data is an important indicator for completion of transcriptome sequencing. The project extracted tissue mRNA from sheepskin and then conducted the transcriptome sequencing. We obtained 26,266,670 clean reads, and the number of bases obtained by the clean reads was 2,364,000,300 nucleotides (nt) ( Table 1) . Transcriptome de novo assembly was carried out with the short-read assembly program SOAPdenovo using mRNAs, ESTs, and clean reads following a bioinformatic workflow Jager et al., 2011; NCBI, 2013) . A total of 40,300 ovine gene GenBank entries (corresponding to 17,319 unigenes) and 370,194 ovine ESTs were available for assembly. SOAPdenovo output of 853,437 contigs with a final assembly length of 105,879,352 nt. The average size of the contigs was 134 nt. The shortest assembly contig was 50 bp, and the longest contig was 4881 bp; there were 779,172 contigs that were <200 bp in length, which accounted for 91.30% of the contigs (Table 2) . Q20 = quality score of 20; Total nucleotides = total reads 1 x read 1 size + total reads 2 x read 2 size.
To determine different contigs from the same transcript and the distance between these contigs by paired-end reads, we used the sequence-obtained clean reads for alignment with the contigs. Next, SOAPdenovo connected the contigs using N to represent unknown sequences between 2 contigs; then, scaffolds were constructed. In this study, we obtained 147,155 scaffolds with a final assembly length of 44,758,530 nt. The average size of the scaffolds was 304 nt (Table 3 ). The length distribution of the assembled scaffolds primarily included small fragments. The number of scaffolds that were <500 bp in length totaled 126,021 (i.e., 85.64%), the proportion of which was significantly reduced. The number of scaffolds that did not contain nucleotide deletions was 122,860 (i.e., 83.49%; Figure S1 ). Paired-end reads were used again for gap filling of scaffolds to obtain sequences with the least Ns and that could not be extended on either end (i.e., unigenes). A total of 79,741 sheepskin unigene sequences with a final assembly length of 35,447,962 nt were obtained, which contained the least Ns and could not be extended on either end. The average sequence length was 445 bp. A total of 74,592 unigenes were <1000 bp in length (i.e., 93.55%). The N50 length of 508 bp (i.e., half of the assembled bases were incorporated into unigenes with a length at least 508 bp) was obtained; 26.53% (21,151 unigenes) had lengths >500 bp (Table  4) . A total of 84.67% of the unigenes had no gaps, and <0.54% of the unigenes had a gap percentage (ratio of number 'N' to unigene length) >20% (Figure S2 ). Only one unigene had a base deletion ratio of >0.3. Analysis of the positional distribution of obtained sequences identified several characteristics as follows: 1) sheepskin transcriptome sequencing obtained a relatively large number of reads and a more balanced distribution of the unigene 5ꞌ-end; and 2) the number of reads located in the unigene 3ꞌ-end was less than that in the 5ꞌ-end. For the number of reads with a relative increase in position, there was a linear downward trend in the relative position of 5ꞌ to 3ꞌ that was >0.6 (Figure 1 ). This result is consistent with other studies (Wang et al., 2010; Shi et al., 2011) . This indicates that the transcriptome sequencing quality of the sheepskin and that of other non-model organisms was considerable. 
Functional annotation of sheepskin transcriptome
We used the BLASTx comparison to align the unigene sequences with the protein databases nr, Swiss-Prot, KEGG, and COG (E value < 0.00001). We searched for the highest protein sequence similarity for a given unigene and gained functional annotation information on sheepskin unigene proteins. The functional annotation results of sheepskin transcriptome sequencing are shown in Table 1 . After alignment with the 4 databases, a total of 22,164 sheepskin unigenes were annotated, accounting for 36.27% of the total number of unigenes (i.e., a total of 79,741). Of these, 28,924 were annotated in the nr database; 26,079 in the Swiss-Prot database; 17,113 in the KEGG database; and 6616 in the COG database. A total of 6616 unigenes were annotated in all 4 databases.
Through BLAST and the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) COG databases, we obtained 12,711 sheepskin unigenes via COG functional classification. These were divided into 25 categories. The number of unigenes belonging to the R class (general function prediction only) was 2083 (i.e., 16.39%). The J class (chromatin structure and dynamics) contained 1253 unigenes (i.e., 9.86%). The L class (energy production and conversion) contained 1147 unigenes (i.e., 9.02%). Only one unigene fell into the W class (extracellular structures) (Figure 2 ).
More than 11,726 unigenes were classed into 3 GO categories, including cellular component, biological process, and molecular function, which were related to 53 types of biological functions. Under the cellular component category, large numbers of unigenes were categorized as cell (9669 unigenes), cell part (9669 unigenes), organelle (6731 unigenes), and organelle part (3490 unigenes). For the biological process category, cellular process (8199 unigenes), biological regulation (4371 unigenes), and pigmentation (4094 unigenes) represented the greatest proportion of unigenes. Under the molecular function category, binding (8799 unigenes) and catalytic activity (4200 unigenes) were the top 2 most abundant subcategories (Figure 3 ). There were 17,096 unigenes mapped into 218 KEGG pathways. The pathways or maps with the highest representation were metabolic pathways (1977 unigenes, 11.56%, ko01100), focal adhesion (966 unigenes, 5.65%, ko04510), and regulation of the actin cytoskeleton (840 unigenes, 4.91%, ko04810). Signaling pathways related to hair follicle development included, for example, the hedgehog signaling, insulin signaling, Jak-STAT signaling, MAPK signaling, melanogenesis, notch signaling, TGF-beta signaling, Toll-like receptor signaling, VEGF signaling, and Wnt signaling pathways (Botchkarev and Paus, 2003; Adelson et al., 2004; Norris et al., 2005; Schmidt-Ullrich and Paus, 2005; Bostjancic and Glavac, 2008; Smith et al., 2010; Penagaricano et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2012) (Table 5 ). DEGs = differentially expressed genes; Jak-STAT = Janus kinase/signal transducers and activators of transcription; MAPK = mitogen-activated protein kinase; PPAR = peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor; VEGF = vascular endothelial growth factor; Wnt = wingless.
A total of 22,406 CDSs were obtained by BLASTx (E value < 0.00001) to protein databases in the priority order of nr, Swiss-Prot, KEGG, and COG; >3478 CDSs were obtained by ESTScan (Table 6 ). A total of 21,309 and 3337 CDSs of <1000 nt in length by BLASTx and ESTScan accounted for 95.10 and 95.95%, respectively. The number of proteins with lengths <1000 nt by BLASTx and ESTScan was 22,406 and 3478 CDs, accounting for 99.99 and 100%, respectively. 0  1200  221  29  0  0  1300  159  16  0  0  1400  118  17  0  0  1500  76  14  0  0  1600  71  8  0  0  1700  37  1  1  0  1800  34  3  0  0  1900  28  2  0  0  2000  17  0  0  0  2100  13  2  0  0  2200  13  1  0  0  2300  7  0  0  0  2400 
DISCUSSION
Currently, methods used for the acquisition and analysis of transcriptome data are mainly based on serial analysis of gene expression, hybridization chips (gene chip or microarray), and RNA-Seq technology. Gene expression profiles of sheepskin have also been generated by sequencing of ESTs and cDNA microarray (Adelson et al., 2004; Norris et al., 2005; Smith et al., 2010; Burgess et al., 2012) . However, hybridization-based microarray technology is restricted to known sequences, which are unable to detect new transcripts. Meanwhile, it is also difficult to detect fusion gene transcripts, polycistronic transcription, and abnormal transcripts, thus limiting its use (Okoniewski and Miller, 2006) . Compared to microarray technology, RNA-Seq technology has many unique advantages (Nagalakshmi et al., 2008) . It is highly accurate and has a very low detection limitation, making it useful for a wide range of applications (Wang et al., 2009) . These applications include the detection of new transcripts (unknown transcripts and rare transcripts) (Denoeud et al., 2008) , functional re-search of non-coding regions (e.g., non-coding RNA research, and small RNA precursor studies), transcript structure (e.g., UTR identification, intron boundaries identification, alternative splicing, and start codon identification), gene transcription, and detection of SNPs of a coding sequence (Cloonan et al., 2008) . These applications make RNA-Seq technology a powerful tool for in-depth research on complex transcriptomes. The International Sheep Genome Consortium utilizes the results from the Human Genome Project; moreover, genomic research for the dog and cow is used to derive a virtual sheep genome map (Dalrymple et al., 2007; Archibald et al., 2010) . However, these are currently available only for low-coverage genome sequences (Archibald et al., 2010) . In order to reveal the molecular mechanism of hair follicle development, we performed de novo transcriptome sequencing of skin using the Illumina Hiseq 2000 sequencing system in sheep (Ovis aries). We obtained 79,741 unigenes in sheepskin, totaling 35,447,962 bp. The average sequence length was 445 bp. The quality of the sequencing results was equivalent to traditional Sanger sequencing, but the collection of the information was time-consuming when compared to that of traditional Sanger sequencing and microarray (Lobo et al., 2009) . Using bioinformatic tools and aligning sequences with the Uniprot, NCBI's nr, COG, Pfam, InterPro, and KEGG 6 databases, 22,164 of the sheepskin unigenes were annotated, which only accounted for 36.27% of the total number of unigenes (total number = 79,741). Unannotated unigenes compared using ESTScan yielded 3478 CDSs. A total of 35,171 unigenes remained unannotated; therefore, additional research on the assembly and annotation of the sheep transcriptome is needed for the sheep reference genome (Archibald et al., 2010) .
The skin is composed of the epidermis, dermis, and subcutaneous tissue that interconnect anatomically (Prost-Squarcioni et al., 2008) . Hair follicles develop as a result of epithelial-mesenchymal interactions between epidermal keratinocytes committed to hair-specific differentiation and the clustering of dermal fibroblasts that form follicular papilla. The development of primary, secondary, and derived follicles in the pelage of Merino sheep has been described by Rogers (2006) . Primary follicles with arrector pilae muscle, and sebaceous and apocrine glands commence development first (E70) in the form of a central follicle surrounded by 2 lateral primaries. Then, the secondary follicles (So) associated with the primaries appear (E85). Additional follicles develop by branching from the So follicles and are apparent by E105. Branching of the secondary original follicles is critical to the volume and nature of the Merino fleece, as secondary follicles represent the major source of fine fibers (Adelson et al., 2004; Rogers, 2006) . During postnatal life, hair follicles show patterns of cyclic activity with periods of active growth and hair production (anagen), apoptosis-driven involution (catagen), and relative resting (telogen) (Botchkarev and Paus, 2003) . However, Merino wool follicles are predominant throughout growth, different to many animals such as the mouse, rabbit, and guinea-pig (Rogers, 2006) . During the past decade there has been a dramatic increase in our knowledge on the molecular control of fiber initiation and development in mice and humans (Botchkarev and Paus, 2003; Schmidt-Ullrich and Paus, 2005; Bostjancic and Glavac, 2008; Wang et al., 2012; Cadau et al., 2013) . Gene expression profiles of sheepskin have also been generated by the sequencing of ESTs and cDNA microarray (Adelson et al., 2004; Norris et al., 2005; Smith et al., 2010; Burgess et al., 2012) . However, molecular regulation of these developmental processes has been hampered by the paucity of information on the sheep genome and skin transcriptome (Jager et al., 2011) However, comparative analyses of gene expression patterns in skin suggest that the molecular regulation of the basic mechanisms of follicle initiation and development and fiber production are similar in most mammals. Studies in these mammals have detailed genes with translated products that control hair follicle ini-tiation, development, and regulation of secondary branching events, as described in reviews (Galbraith, 2010b) . Such factors defined in the hair follicle include members of the wingless, bone morphogenetic protein, fibroblast growth factor, tumor necrosis factor, transforming growth factor, and the notch and hedgehog signaling pathways. In this study, these regulatory pathways and signaling molecules are also found in the sheep skin. This has only been used for improving wool quality, but can also be used as a model for human hair follicle development or disease prevention (Archibald et al., 2010) .
The most important function of the skin is to form an effective barrier between the 'inside' and 'outside' of an organism. The epidermis comprises the physical, chemical/biochemical (antimicrobial and innate immunity), and adaptive immunological barriers because it is composed of the stratum corneum, nucleated epidermis, lipids, acids, hydrolytic enzymes, antimicrobial peptides and macrophages, and humoral and cellular constituents of the immune system (Proksch et al., 2008) . Therefore, in this study, we aligned sequences using the Uniprot, NCBI nr, COG, Pfam, InterPro, and KEGG 6 databases. A total of 22,164 unigenes in the sheepskin were annotated and divided into 25 categories, which included 218 signaling pathways involved in cell composition (23,822 unigenes), biological processes (49,340 unigenes), and molecular function (16,150 unigenes) . Among the signaling pathways that are related to diseases, the following number of unigenes and respective signaling pathways were identified: bacteria invasion of epithelial cells: 334; vibrio cholerae infection: 219; epithelial cell signaling in Helicobacter pylori infection: 132; pathogenic Escherichia coli infection: 379; shigellosis: 362; leishmaniasis: 131; Chagas disease: 173; malaria: 71; and ameobiasis: 661. This study will also provide a foundation for the research and development of livestock breeding and antiectoparasitic drugs (Burgess et al., 2012; Losson, 2012) .
CONCLUSION
Based on mass sequencing data of sheepskin obtained by RNA-Seq, many unigenes were identified and annotated, which provides an excellent platform for future genetic and functional genomic research.
